
Unemployed/Career Break Cover Letter Template 

Your Name 

1 Your Street, City, Postcode 

07712 345 678 

01234 567 899 

sensible-name@email.com 

Date  

Name of Recipient 

Their Job Title 

Name of Organisation 

Company Address 

Dear Title and Name of Recipient,  

I am writing to inform you of my great interest in the position of [job title and reference 

number] which I discovered on [name of job board/contact/website/etc.]. My CV, which you 

will find attached, includes further details of my successful career as a [job title of previous 

position] in which I gained [number of years] years’ experience.  

I’m unemployed at this time due to [looking after a family member/sabbatical/redundancy/or 

other valid reason] but I’m both ready and determined to continue in my career. The time I 

have spent away from work has been spent [give evidence of any skills/qualifications you’ve 

gained and/or work experience you’ve had paid or unpaid]. This has enabled me to develop 

[list skills relevant and important to the role on offer].   

During my [amount of time] at [name of previous employer/work experience placement] I 

attained many achievements such as [examples of successes related to job you’re applying 

for. This could be reducing turnover, improving sales or securing an important client]. I am 

particularly passionate about [tasks you enjoyed at previous employment that also transfer 

well to this role such as teamwork, admin duties or customer service].  

I believe the qualities I possess could truly benefit [name of company] and that my unique 

experiences prove that I’m certainly a candidate worth considering. I’m able to start 

immediately and can be contacted via any of the details provided above. I will be in touch 

about my application’s progress at a later date. Thank you for your time and consideration.  

Yours Sincerely,  

 

[Leave space for your signature in black ink] 

Your Name Typed  
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